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Abstract  
The application of enzymes in a wide range of chemical reactions and biomedical 

purposes has increased drastically over the last several years. The construction of enzyme 

catalyzed organic multi-step synthesis is a prominent technology and is likely to expand 

with increasing range in related protocols. The Widersten group at Uppsala University is 

presently working on creating an in vivo production line, by the means of enzymatic 

cascade. The dehydrogenase, propanediol oxidoreductase (FucO), was altered by site-

directed mutagenesis (N274, N71D & N274+N71D) in the attempt to shift the pKa value 

to a lower pKa. The attempt to generate the three different mutants resulted in one 

successful mutant (N274), which was purified and characterized. The protein purification 

generated several problems, and kinetic measurements showed protein inactivation after 

three weeks. pH dependency study of N274H showed an increase in kcat of 1.6 fold 

between pH 10 and pH 8.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Background  

Enzymes are applied in numerous fields such as in biomedical, chemical, culinary 

industries as well as other industrial applications. These applications have increased 

significantly in correlation with advancing technology and methods. The application of 

enzymes in organic multi-step synthesis is a prominent technology and is likely to expand 

with increasing range in related protocols. Organic multi-step synthesis can provide an 

environmentally safe and stereo-specific production line replacing expensive and 

hazardous production line factories. Biocatalysts that generate highly enantiomeric 

molecules are required for the continuation of the catalytic cascade. Presently the 

Widersten group is working on creating an in vivo production line, by enzymatic cascade. 

Synthesis of chiral hydrocarbonyl and other compounds from chiral epoxides are among 

the goals of the Widersten group. [1]  

Metabolic pathways such as the anaerobic metabolism of L-fucose and L-

rhamnose contain interesting candidates for potential catalytic cascades. One such is the 

dehydrogenase, propanediol oxidoreductase (FucO), has previously been purified from 

Escherichia coli[2], Microcyclus eburneus[3] and Rattus norvegicus [6] FucO catalyzes the 

interconversion between diol and aldehyde, known natural substrates are (R)-propane-

1,2-diol  and (R)-lactaldehyde. The enzymes has also previously been linked to glycerol, 

propanol and ethanol. The protein, which is 383 amino acids, requires the co-enzyme 

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) and iron-ion for appropriate activity [5].  

The pH optimum for oxidation of diols is very basic and has been reported at 

9,5.[2].  FucO can oxidize a limited range of substrates, such as propanol ethylene glycol, 

ethanol and glycerol.  

 

1.2 Aims of the Bachelors´s Thesis  

Future application of the protein within an organic multi-step synthesis requires a 

considerate modification of the optimum pH. Site-directed mutagenesis of specific amino 

acids, located at active site or joint to the active site, can cause a pKa shift to lower value.  

The mutagenesis can also aid in confirmation of a proton transfer chain presence located 
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near or at the active site. Aims of the thesis were to examine the effect of site-directed 

mutagenesis on the pH-dependence of FucO.  

 

1.3 Key Ideas for the Solution of the Problem  

 Structure analysis of FucO pdb file 

2BI4, as well as consultation with 

Michael Widersten, indicates a possible 

proton transfer chain, involving NAD+, 

lysine 162, asparagine 71 & 274 along 

with water molecules. Potential proton  

transfer chain is shown in figure 1. The 

two asparagines located in the potential 

proton transfer chain, at positions 71 and 

274, have high pKa values. The lower 

pKa is to be generated by site-directed 

mutagenesis with functionally similar 

amino acids. The potential lower pKa can 

therefore be achieved by mutating 

positions 71 and 274, the amino acids 

aspartic acid and histidine were chosen to lower pKa. This will produce three mutants; the 

single mutants N71D, N274H and the double mutant N71D & N274H.  

      

2. Experimental Details      
2.1 Gene construction            
 2.1.1 Organisms and plasmids 

System chosen for expression of fucO mutant genes was the E. coli XL-1 blue. Chosen 

plasmid pGTaq contains the induction system of tac promoter, SD box, His-tag and an 

ampicilin resistance gene (AmpR), was obtained from Cecilia Blikstad (Department of 

Biochemistry and Organic Chemistry at the University of Uppsala, Sweden). Desired 

inserts were then ligated into the plasmids. See figure 2 

 

 
Figure 1 Potential proton transfer chain. Involving 

Lys162, Asp71, Asp 274 as well as a potential water 

molecule.   
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Figure 2. Mutated enzyme insert along with tac promoter, SD box, His-tag and AmpR. 

 
 2.1.2 Cross-linking PCR  
Cross-linking PCR, in three reactions, generated required site-directed mutagenesis. The 

cross-linking reactions required six primers, four primers designed and two were obtained 

from Cecilia Blikstad. Attained primers abbreviated are FucO-1 and 2, designed primers 

were abbreviated according to mutation position and purpose. Primer designs are listed in 

Table 1. 
 

Table 1 Cross- linking PCR primer constructs  

Primer  Sequence  

FucO-1 5’- TTT TTT TCT AGA TTA TTA ACT AGT CCA GGC GGT ATG GTA AAG -3’ 

FucO-2 5’- TTTTTTTCTAGATTATTAACTAGTCCAGGCGGTATGGTAAAG -3’  

FucO-N71D 5’- TT GAC GAC AGT AAT TGT TGG GTC GGG CAC TAC GCC GTC G -3’ 

FucO-N71D-2 5’- CCA ACA ATT ACT GTC GTC AA -3’ 

FucO-N274H 5’- CGC AAC ACC GTG TGG AGT GTG ATA AAA CGC GCC CAG TGG -3’ 

FucO-N274H-2 5’- ACT CCA CAC GGT GTT GCG -3’ 

 

Primers FucO-1 and 2 together reconstruct the complete fucO gene. In cross-linking PCR 

the primers FucO-1 and 2 are employed in combination with the appropriate designed 

primers to create desired fractions. The new gene construct is assembled from two fucO 

fractions, for each of the desired clones. Primers FucO-N71D and N274H, contain the 

desired mutation, respectively creates the first fraction containing desired site-specific 

mutation. FucO-N71D-2 or N274H-2 respectively make the second fraction, by building 

the remaining non-mutated gene. Fractions are then linked by the third PCR, as shown in 

figure 3. 
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The two single mutants were created by three separate PCR reactions. The first two 

reactions utilized wild-type fucO gene as a template. The double mutant utilized N274H 

mutant as a template. PCR reactions were performed in a volume of 400 µl, containing 

7.2 ng template, 50 pmol of each primer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCl, and 20 units of 

Taq polymerase. Samples were divided into eight vials, and the reactions were run with a 

temperature gradient PCR program. The samples were first denatured for 5 minutes at 

95.0°C, subsequently subjected to 30 cycles of 30 sec at 95.0°C (denaturation), 45 sec at 

53-60°C (annealing), and 2 min at 72.0°C (elongation). When cycles were completed, the 

vials were incubated for 7 min at 72.0°C. Fractions were purified by electrophoresis on a 

1% agarose gel and Gene Clean kit (Q Biogene). The conditions for the last PCR 

reaction were identical to the first two PCR reactions except for template, which were 

equivalent DNA molecules of fragments from previous PCR reactions. The last PCR 

product was then purified as previously mentioned, digested with SpeI and XhoI and 

cloned into pGTaq vector. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. PCR cross-linking scheme. Correct insert is created by interlinking fraction 1 
and 2. Creating fucO N274H, primers FucO-2 & FucO-N274H generated the fraction 
containing the mutated amino acid. While FucO-N274H-2 and FucO-1 generated missing 
wild type faction. By utilizing both fraction as templates in a PCR reaction the complete 
mutated gene can be generated quite easily.  

 

   
 71/ 
274 

 x 
 

Fraction 1 

Fraction 2 

 

FucO-1 
FucO-N274H-2  
or N71D-2 

FucO-N274H 
or N71D 

FucO-2 

FucO N274H or 
N71D 

FucO-1 

FucO-2 
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2.2 Cloning and expression of fucO mutants in E.coli  

 2.2.1 Transformation  

The ligated gene constructs were transformed by electroporation. The electroporation was 

performed both with plasmid with insert and a negative control containing cleaved 

plasmids. Transformed cells were allowed to recover in 1 ml 2TY-medium for one hour 

at 37°C, prior to plating on LB-plates containing 100µg/ml ampilicin and grown 

overnight at 37°C.  

 

2.2.2 Sequencing  

Six single colonies of each mutant were picked for overnight cultures and grown at 

previously mentioned temperature. Transformed plasmids were purified with Promega 

Wizard® Plus Minipreps DNA Purification System, according to manufacturers protocol. 

Purified plasmids were digested with restriction enzymes, SpeI and XhoI, in order to 

validate appropriate insert in plasmid. Digestions were run for one hour and the reaction 

subsequently run on a 1% agarose gel, containing 0.5 µg/ml ethidium bromide and 

analysed with electrophoresis. MassRuler™ Express Reverse DNA Ladder was utilized 

for fragment size visualization. Plasmids showing appropriate insert, were sequenced by 

Uppsala Genome Center to verify that the correct mutation was introduced and to 

confirm the absence of additional mutations.  
 

 2.2.3 Expression and purification of N274H 

A clone containing the correct sequence of N274 mutant was chosen for expression and 

purification. The plasmid was transformed in the same manner as previously mentioned.  

A single colony was inoculated and grown overnight in 1 ml of 2TY medium 

supplemented with 100 µg/ml. Overnight culture was inoculated into a 35 ml of fresh 

2TY medium supplemented with 100 µg/ml and grown for four hour. Final culture was 

created by inoculating 5 ml of previous culture into 6 x 500 ml of fresh 2TY medium 

supplemented with 50µg/ml. Culture was grown until optical density of 0.3 at 600 nm.  

The FucO expression was induced by addition of 1 mM of IPTG (isopropyl-β-D-

thiogalacto-pyranoside) to medium and the addition of 100 mM of FeCl2 supplied the 

media with protein functional essentials. Cultures were induced overnight and cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 2500 x g for 15 min, afterwards the cells were resuspended 
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in 10 mM NaH2PO4 pH 7.0 containing protease inhibitors. Cells lysis was executed in a 

high-pressure homogenizer at 15,000 psi. Cell debris was discarded by centrifugation at 

27,000 x g for 30 min.  

 The protein was subsequently purified by means of three different 

chromatographic methods. Firstly a G-25 size exclusion chromatographic gel column, 

was utilized to desalt the lysate. This was done in the previously mentioned buffer 

containing 0.5 M NaCl and 20 mM imidazole. Secondly the collected fraction was loaded 

onto Ni-IMAC utilizing the attached His-tag. The sample was then washed with a higher 

concentration of imidazole (100 mM), in the previously mentioned buffer, overnight. 

Sample was then eluted, by a higher 300 mM imidazole concentration in the previously 

mentioned buffer. Desired fractions of the eluted sample were pooled, concentrated with 

membrane filtration. Thirdly the sample was filtrated through a S-200 gel filtration in 

0.1M sodium phosphate pH 7.4.  
 

2.3 Kinetics  

2.3.1 Specific activity 

Collected fractions were measured for concentration and specific activity by absorbance 

measurements with a spectrophotometer. Protein concentration was calculated, according 

to Lamberts-Beers law, with the extinction coefficient of ε280 = 41 000 M-1cm-1. Specific 

activity was measured by observing the consumption of NADH at 340 nm, thus following 

the reduction of propanal. Activity was measured in a volume of 1 ml consisting of 10 

mM of propanal, 0.1 M sodium phosphate pH 7.0 and 0.2 mM NADH. Kinetic reactions 

were initiated by the addition of the enzyme. Specific activity measurements were made 

in duplicates, once on the freshly purified protein and again three weeks later. Specific 

activity was calculated by the following equation: Specific activity = (Abs/ ε×l)/mg 

protein with extinction coefficient of εNADH = 6220 M-1cm-1. 

 

 

2.3.2 pH dependency  

Spectrophotometric assays were performed at 30°C in the direction of oxidation of by 

following the NADH formation at 340 nm in 96-wellplates. The oxidation activity was 

followed in an assay mixture (300 µl) consisting of 0.88 – 15 mM (ZS)-1,2-propanediol 
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and 0.2 mM NAD+  in either 0.1 M sodium glycine buffer at pH 10 or 0.1M sodium 

phosphate pH 8.0. Kinetic reactions were initiated by the addition of the enzyme, which 

was kept constant at 56.1 nM. Kinetic parameters, kcat, KM& kcat/KM, were obtained by 

non-linear regression analysis in the program Simfit (www.simfit.man.ac.uk/). The 

experimental data was fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation.  

 

3. Results  
 3.1 Molecular biology 

 3.1.1 Cross-linking PCR  

Cross-linking PCR was 

successful in generating 

correct fragments of all 

desired mutants, confirmed 

by 1% agarose gel 

electrophoresis. The 

N71D+N274H mutant 

construct from the initial 

PCR fragments (figure 4a) 

and last linked fragment 

(figure 4b) is demonstrated 

in figure 4. Cross-linking 

PCR reactions of mutants 

N274H and N71D depicted 

similar results on 1% 

agarose gel electrophoresis seen in figure 4.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4 1% agarose gel electrophoresis of mutant N71D+N274H. All three stages 

the two initial PCR fragments (a) and last cross-linked product (b). Fragment size 

visualised by  MassRuler™ Express Reverse DNA Ladder  comparision    

  
a) Fragments 1 + 2, Fragment 1 

freshly generated N71D mutation. 

Fragment 2 previously generated 

N274H mutation. 

b) Fragment 3, is the product of the cross-

linking of PCR fragments 1 & 2.  

 Fragment 1  

 

 

Fragment 2  
Fragment 3  
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3.1.2 Transformation 

Transformation resulted in 77 colonies 

(N71D), 26 colonies (N274) and 52 

colonies (N71D&N274) on positive 

LB-plates.  Negative control plates 

resulted in few or no colonies. Six 

colonies of each mutant were 

successfully subjected to Miniprep 

purification. Ligation of the two single 

mutants in the chosen plasmid pGTac, 

was indicated by the colonies on the positive control plates. Negative control plates 

confirmed the absence of plasmid self-ligation. The purified plasmids were digested and 

plasmids displayed several correct bands on 1% agarose gel electrophoresis, lanes 2, 3, 4 

and 6 demonstrated in figure 5.  

 

3.1.3 Sequencing 

Sequence analysis enabled the identification of the correct N274H sequence for 

expression and purification from two potential candidates. The mutation N71D showed a 

high mutation frequency, the first six clones were undesirable for expression and 

purification. Sequence analysis of the second generation of mutant assisted in the 

identification of a correct sequence suitable for expression and purification.  

 

 3.1.4 Expression, purification and kinetic measurements of N274H 

Expression of N274H was performed successfully some difficulties arose during 

purification. First chromatogram was completed successfully however the second 

chromatogram showed a low concentration in eluted samples. Specific activity displayed 

that the protein presence in Ni-IMAC run-through sample. Specific activity 

measurements indicated a slight protein presence in third chromatogram, the S-200 

chromatograph run-through samples. The samples were reapplied to the Ni-IMAC 

column this gave non-productive results. Specific activity measurements were repeated 

with a three-week interval and it showed a significant decrease in activity over time, 

values are displayed in table 2 

Figure 5. Plasmid purification.  

 
Six purified plasmids of N274H mutant, subjected to one 
hours restriction enzyme digestion. 

1        2          3        4          5         6 
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The S-200 gel filtration column difficulties extended to the sample absorbance 

measurements. This chromatogram did not display the estimated peak. Estimated peak 

lays between the fraction 23 and 30. The results are shown in figure 6. The protein was 

located by specific activity measurements in collected samples from each different 

purification step. 
Figure 6. S-200 chromatogram of FucO-N274H 

mutant.  

 

Peak was estimated at fractions 25-30 

 

3.1.5 pH dependency  

Kinetic parameters such as kcat, KM & kcat /KM, were obtained by non-linear regression 

analysis (Simfit) of the pH dependency study, shown in table 3.  

 
Table 3. pH-dependency measurements of FucO N274H and wild type.   

FucO pH 

kcat  

(s-1) std.  

KM  

(mM) std. 

kcat/KM  

(M-1 s-1) std. 

 wt1 8 0.0904 0.0089 6.95 1.28 13.0  1.25 

N274H 8 0.0540 0.0042 8.60 1.29 0.006 0.00111 

wt1 10 1.820 0.0498 3.88 0.24 470.0 17.6 

N274H 10 0.0344 0.00395 6.36 0.17 0.002 0.000588 

wt2 10 0.0256 0.00949 5.60 0.48 9.24 0.000495 
wt1 = wild type measurements attained from Cecilia Blikstad 

wt2 = wild type measurements done in parallel to N274H measurements 

 

 

Table 2. Specific activity of FucO N274H 

Measurement 
Specific activity 

(µmol mg-1 min-1) Std.  
1:st (fresh prep) 338.0 45.0 
2:nd (3 weeks old) 19.6 1.01 
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The pH8/pH10 index factor of the purified clone shows a 1.6 fold increase in kcat, 

whereas pH10/pH8 index factor of the wild type attained kcat values decrease of 20 fold. 

The index factor of wild type measured and FucO N274 measured shows a 1.3 fold 

increase in kcat.  

 

4. Discussion 

  4.1 Sequencing   

The electrophoresis analysis of the plasmid digestion indicated a low plasmid 

concentration. The low plasmid number could have been generated from low bacterial 

plasmid or low quality of purification kit.  

The sequence analysis of the single mutants, showed an increase of additional 

mutations. The mutations such as deletions, non-sense and silent mutation indicates the 

mutations generation, either in the gene construct or in amplification stage. This could be 

due to faulty DNA polymerase or a faulty proofreading mechanism. 

 

  4.2 Expression, purification and kinetic measurements of N274H 

Purification difficulties indicate functional or structural alterations of the protein. This is 

confirmed by a subsequent study, which showed an insert of proline close to the subunits 

binding site. This mutation most likely causes a structural instability by disrupting the 

tertiary structure. [4] The absence of the estimated peak in the S-200 chromatogram 

indicates a weak or no affinity to the Ni-IMAC. Specific activity confirmed the impaired 

affinity by indicating protein presence in Ni-IMAC loading sample. The impaired binding 

is possibly associated with His-tag deletion or protein aggregation. Specific activity 

decreased over the time span of three weeks, indicating degradation or aggregation of the 

protein. 

  4.3 pH dependency  

The pH dependency study of FucO N274H showed slightly increased kcat values of 1.6 

fold. Showing the N274H great potential, if successfully expressed and purified. Better 

indicator of N274H potential is comparing the kcat index factor of N274H and wild type 

enzyme measured at pH 10, which shows an increase of 1.3 fold for N274H. However the 
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pH dependency measurements were not performed on a freshly purified protein and can 

therefore not be used for conclusive results.   

 

5. Conclusion 

The mutagenesis of potentially essential FucO amino acids can generate enzymes that are 

considerately active for the required reaction in the required pH. The alteration of 

functional properties can result in environmentally friendly as well as economically 

prosperous. The application of enzymes in organic multi-step synthesis can with time 

replace large, costly and hazardous factories. Due to the limited time frame of the study, 

the selected amino acids are still potential key factors in shifting the pKa of FucO. The 

double mutant (N71D&N274H) has the highest potential of shifting the pKa down to a 

neutral pH required for organic multi-step synthesis. Since the mutagenesis of two amino 

acids within the potential electro transfer chain to a lower pKa, is more likely to cause a 

change in the pH optimum. The expressed mutant showed an increase in kcat between the 

pH values of 10 and 8, despite structurally destabilizing proline insertion. In conclusion, 

this author recommends that the study should be redone with a new construction of the 

mutant N274H.  
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